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Minutes of the meeting of Warborough Parish Council                 

Held on Wednesday 3rd February 2010 in the Greet Memorial Hall at 7.30 p m 

 
 
Present  Cllr Michael Herbert (MH) Chair 

Cllr Anne Brewer (AB) Vice Chair 
Cllr Steve Thompson (ST)                               
Cllr Dominic Carter (DC)  
Clerk Jo Burns (JB) 

 County Cllr Lorraine Lindsay-Gale (LLG)  
 Keen Edge Trust David Moren-Brown (DMB) 

Three parishioners present 
 
 

2010/014 To accept apologies and reasons for absence 
 Cllr Moray Scott-Dalgeish sent apologies due to being overseas. 
 Cllr Katie Whell sent her apologies due to working late. 
 Cllr Jim Thompson sent his apologies due to being overseas. 
 District Cllr Phil Cross sent his apologies due to attending a planning meeting. 
2010/015 Declarations of interest (existence and nature) with regards to items on the agenda 
 None. 
2010/016 Public participation with respect to items on the agenda  

None 
2010/017 Representations from the public (limited to 15 mins.) 

Mrs Holloway of Touchwood House, The Green North asked who was responsible for the ditches that 
run from her house along The Green North towards Little Blenheim Cottage. She advised the council 
that the ditch was blocked despite her efforts to clear all the leaves from the ditches in front of her and 
her neighbours houses. MH responded that he was unsure if it was the property owners or the Parish 
Council. MH offered to help with the disposal of the leaves that Mrs Holloway had already cleared 
and advised putting them on the Parish land near the black barn next to the allotments. MH will check 
the drainage ditches and unblock them if necessary. Action by MH. 

2010/018 District Councillor’s report if available 
 Not available. 
2010/019 County Councillor’s report 
 Speed limits – LLG received a report from the Ministry of Transport Implementation informing her 

that the speed limit on the Henley Road is to be left unchanged. Ed McGhean, the concerned 
parishioner who brought up the issue (see 2009/133 & 2009/170), will either be informed the County 
Council directly or by DC. 

 AB asked if there was any news about reducing the speed limit in Warborough village to 20mph. LLG 
has no information at this stage. LLG is still campaigning for a 30 mph on the A4015. 

 Grit Bins – All Parishes can have a grit bin for £150 + VAT. It can be refilled three times a year. 
Rodney Rose is the contact at the County Council (Rodney.rose@oxfordshire.gov.uk). 

 This issue will appear for discussion on next months agenda. 
 St Laurence School – Anne Cockcroft has been appointed as the OCC Governor. 
 New Transport Plan – The County Council would like Parish Councils to prioritise the schemes they 

want to submit to the County. MH responded that the previously submitted plan for a pedestrian 
crossing on the A4074 remains the Parish Council’s priority. Cllrs agreed 

                  Viridor (incinerator contractor) – The submitted planning appeal has been called in by the Secretary of 
State. A public Inquiry has been called and LLG has been called to speak.  
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 PAGE – LLG attended a waste disposal on minerals workshop which included a briefing on the gravel 
extraction plans. Two options are favoured: Option 1C – to share gravel extraction between Windrush 
Valley and Warborough; or option 3 – to phase the development by continuing with existing sites 
until 2026 whilst developing a new site in the mean time. Paris Councils will be asked for their 
opinion concerning the favoured options. LLG believes this process will continue into the summer. 

 MH noted that the favoured Wallingford Housing Planning option of Site A, Severall’s Farm, is 
sitting on 1.5 million tonnes of gravel. Before any proposed new housing development could begin the 
gravel must be extracted and inert waste sourced to fill the site. DMB added that there is a long 
unpublished email on the County Council website saying the County doesn’t favour option A. 

 CHAG - Clifton Hampton Against Gravel is the latest anti-gravel group to have been set up in the 
area. 

2010/020 To confirm the minutes of the Parish Council meeting on 2nd December 2009  
 December 2009 Parish Council – MH proposed to remove the ‘recreation’ section under item 

2009/192. All Cllrs agreed. 
 January 2010 Planning Meeting minutes – Agreed and signed. MH: The Cricketers – The property is 

on the market again. The property needs to be marketed for commercial use before planning can be 
considered for residential use. (Lisa Smith has expressed interest in the property, but has had difficulty 
getting access for a second viewing. She envisages initially retaining it as licensed premises with 
future plans to use it as a base for her jewellery business, whilst also living there). 

 January 2010 Parish Council minutes require amendments – signing postponed until March meeting. 
2010/021 Urgent Matters arising from January Parish Council meeting minutes 

None 
2010/022 To be updated by Keen Edge Trust Developments 
 Proposal summary (DMD) - A new footbridge was planned in 1997, but due to circumstances outside 

the Trust’s control the Trust decided to invest the remaining funds in a new footpath around the field 
adjacent to the river near Wharf Road. The aim is to provide a safe and enjoyable route for walkers of 
the Thames Path away from the A4074. It will be a ‘permitted footpath’, i.e. permission from the 
landowner could be withdrawn at any time and the footpath can be closed for one day a year. The 
proposal is to transfer the Trust’s funds, totalling £13,257.45, to the Parish Council to carry out the 
work required. Estimates received in 2009 for fencing, signposting and solicitor’s fees total between 
£10-11,000, leaving approximately £2-3,000 for maintenance. In May 2009 the Parish Council 
resolved that, subject to there being sufficient funds and subject to the owner of the property agreeing 
to the path, they would accept the funds and undertake the project.   

 Parishioner’s comments- DC: the Kingfisher landlord accepts the proposed route of the footpath, but 
asks for a sign to be considered indicating that the pub exists at the end of the road. MH suggested that 
the wall at the end of Shillingford Farm would be good place for such a sign and proposes that there is 
perhaps enough money in the Trust to pay for the sign. DMB agrees with paying for the sign out of 
Trust funds. 

 Conclusion – DMB is looking for a proposal from the Parish Council that they will take this project 
on. MH: The Parish Council will obtain updated quotes and come back to DMD formally. DMB is 
prepared to help on an informal basis and will send the entire Keen Edge Development file to ST. 
Action ST. 

2010/023 To be informed of Hammer Lane Recreation Ground Improvements 
 ST: KW has checked the recreation ground and asked for quotes for the replacement of rotten timber, 

I bolts and step posts. These total £200. The work is considered to be urgent to conform to safety 
standards. ST proposes using the existing budget (£400) to carry out the work. DC seconds the 
proposal. Clerk to place orders. 

2010/024 Committee Reports 
 Flooding & Ditches – See item /017 
 Highways and Safety – ST informed the County Council of the location of the pot holes using the 

County website. The lane turning off The Green South, near The Six Bells, is a Parish Council 
responsibility and has many large holes. The pot holes cannot be filled properly at this time of year. 
MH will speak to Gilbert Hobbs to do temporary filling. The road signs are dirty. Action to be taken 
in the summer. 
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Planning – 32 The Green South has been approved.  
35 Wharf Road - Retrospective planning permission has been requested by SODC. MH reports that 
the renovation of the stable and drive have improved the property considerably. Do Cllrs support this 
application? All Cllrs agreed to support it. MH to respond to SODC. 
Allotments – ST has nothing to report. 
Environment – AB has received an estimate for the Lime tree on the Green North, outside Mrs 
Holloway’s house. There are two options; 1. To reduce the tree by 50% and clear the waste, £420 or; 
2.To fell the tree and clear the timber, £790. AB proposes to reduce the tree in size. All Cllrs agree. 
Mrs Holloway agrees, as long as the tree is safe. AB to apply to the forestry officer at SODC for 
planning consent The bonfire, to dispose of waste from the ditch clearance, is not yet lit. Awaiting 
dryer weather. Action AB 
AB has received a letter from a lady in Henfield View complaining of dog fouling and reporting that 
the signs have been removed. Clerk to locate more signs and pass to AB. 
Greet Hall – MH reports that a section of timber has come away from above the double doors. MH 
has asked David Seymour to do a temporary repair, whilst providing a quote for works to be done, 
including painting. 
Recreation – Cricket Nets Meeting - MH has received a request from absent Cllrs to hold a dedicated 
meeting regarding the cricket nets and invite the Cricket Cub and anyone who holds strong views to 
the meeting. The Parish Council will then make a decision. It is proposed that there be a deadline for 
all representation, i.e. correspondence from concerned parties, of 14th February with the meeting to 
follow on the morning of 20th February. All Cllrs agree. Martyn Johnson, Cricket Club, agrees.  
Summary of representation - DC/ST propose that the representations are analysed before the meeting 
to summarise the information. MH seconds the proposition and offers to work on a summary format 
whilst consulting the Cricket Club on the level of detail required. Key questions deriving from this 
analysis will define the agenda for the meeting. DC notes that having a transparent consultation and 
decision making process will benefit the Parish Council. In the future the website will provide a 
mechanism through which the parishioners can be consulted and will form part of the process. ST will 
be able to run protected on-line surveys providing rapid feedback. 
Copies of correspondence – AB requested a copy of all emails and letters. MH agrees to send them 
out. The Cricket Club has received 17 written representations, all of which are in favour of the nets in 
principle. 8 preferred option 5, 7 preferred option 2 and 2 had no preference. Martin will forward all 
17 written responses, the comments book and any other submissions to add to the Parish Council’s 
existing representations. 
Pavilion – MH reports a leak near the stop valve in the kitchen under the wash basin. David Seymour 
is trying to mend it. MH is awaiting news from David Seymour. The previous works have been paid 
for. MH would like to inform the Chairman of the Football Club, Adam Dewar, and ask for a 
contribution for a proportion of the costs. MH has had difficulty contacting him. Martin, Cricket Club, 
agreed to inform Adam. Regarding further improvements, MH said that the Parish Council would 
provide the materials if the Cricket Cub could find volunteers to help do the work (rubbing down the 
external and re-painting the pavilion, rather than painting over the existing paintwork). MH may also 
ask to increase the Football Club fees baring in mind the recent improvements. 
Shillingford Wharf – MH reported that a fisherman was visited by the police in response to a report of 
criminal damage, tearing down the ‘no fishing’ sign. The fisherman apologised. 
Parish Magazine – An article on the new Parish Council website is to be included. AB. 

 Website – The new website is live. The address is www.warboroughshillingford.org. ST asked if the 
Council wanted the old parish website switched off. All Cllrs agreed to switch it off. ST reported that 
a keyword Google search would bring the new website near to the top of the search listings within a 
few months. The SODC has an email alert service. Cllrs might be interested to sign up to SODC 
News and Planning. 

 Discipline and Staffing – Jo Burns has been appointed Parish Clerk as of 02/02/10. The position of 
Greet Hall Caretaker is to be advertised. JB to liaise with MH and a notice is to be posted. 
Finance & General Purposes – MH: The expenses for the House of Commons visit on 10/02/10 will 
be recovered from the participants. 
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2010/025 Responsible Finance Officer’s report 
a) Parish council internal auditory checks, monthly summaries, signed and complete  

                    MH noted that the bank statements need to be reconciled to DO$H for internal audit purposes. 
b) Authorise invoices and cheques for signature  
 

 

 
 
2010/026 Correspondence Received 

Ken Webb – requesting approval of car boot sale dates. Cllrs agree with proposed dates. 
Oxfordshire Rural Community Council – Planning event. Clerk to circulate to Cllrs. 
SODC – Planning 32 The Green South 
SODC Legal and Democratic Services – changes to planning application procedures. 

2010/027 Any other business – for noting or inclusion on future agendas 
DC: Parish Plan. 

The next Parish council meeting is on 3rd March 2010 at 7.30 p m. 

The meeting closed at 10.05pm.    

 

 


